'Maintain focus and aim high'. An interview with Dr. Chung Owyang, H. Marvin Pollard Collegiate Professor, Department of Internal Medicine, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, mMch., USA. Interviewed by Martín E Fernández-Zapico.
Dr. Owyang is an academic leader well known for his work in pancreatic physiology and pathophysiology. He has made considerable contributions to our understanding of the neurohormonal control of digestive functions. His identification of the novel 'CCK releasing peptide' changed our understanding of hormone secretion during feeding and provides the mechanism responsible for feedback regulation of pancreatic secretion. Over the years, Dr. Owyang has trained numerous researchers, many of whom have gone on to become leaders in gastroenterology. Answering Martin Fernandez-Zapico's questions, he emphasizes the importance of good mentorship for the development of a new investigator and gives us a glimpse of his life and work. and IAP.